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The events of the past month are re-
viewed,-a complete account of the
Field Day happenings being included.
The bimonthly "Architectural Bulle-
tin" appears in this issue, in which
the achievements of graduates from
,the Department of Architecture are
recorded.

As in the previous number, Samuel
V. Chamberlain '18 drew the cover de-
sign. This one is the second of a se-
ries of eight which Mr. Chamberlain
sketched while attending the Summer
Session here this year. The design,
a view from the Main Lobby, is print-
ed in three colors.

Sale of the Technlology Review to
the student body will be started Tues-
day morning in the Main Lobby.
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PLAY AT EDISON
CLUB ON MONDAY

Affair Includes Selections lby
The Separate Clubs With

Dancing Afterward

PLAN CHRISTMAS PARTY

To Be Held at Whitney Hall on
December 18-Tickets

On Sale Soon

On Monday night, November 30 ,the
Musical Clubs will give a concert at
the Club House of the Edison employ-
,ees at the Service Station on Massa-
chusetts avenue. The concert will be-
gin at 8 o'clock.

This concert is an annual affair and
except for 1923 it has been given for
the last five years. Usually it is held
in December bllt due to the clubs play-
ing at Gordon's Capitol Theatre the
week of December 7, it was impos-
sible to arrange it as.-before.

Dancing will be held after the con-
cert and music will be furnished by
the Techtonians. The management
announces that banjo lights can be
used, and also mandolin and banjo
ribbons.

The concert will include numbers
by the Banjo Club, Glee Club, Mando-
linl Club and the Jazz Band. Special-
ty acts will include a piano duet by
C. W. Clay '26 and H. L. King '29, a
violin solo by G. W. Smith '26 accom-
panied by G. W. Bates '26 on the
piano, and probably a brass quartette
by W. H. 13orghes-ani '26, and A. R.
Keith '27 playing trombones, with P.
C. David-son '26 and W. A. Wit-ham '27
playing trumpets.

To get to the Edison club house,
take a Dudley Street car from Massa-
chusetts station, transfer at North-
ampton street for an Uphanis Corner
car. Get off at the Edison Plant,
which is between Northampton Street
and Edward Everett Square on Mas-
sachlusetts Avenue.

Christmas Party Arranged
Arrpalgements for the Christmas

Party have been completed and the
ticket sale will begin shortly after
December 1. The party will be held
at Whitney Hahi on December 18.

According to the management this
Christmas Party has been planned to
take the place of the Fall and Winter
Concerts. Due to the two term sys-
tem the possibility of having three
concerts is precluded, for the mid-
years come at the time when the
Winter Concert has been given in the
past.

W. P. Lowell Jr. '26 states, "By
combining these two conc~erts we are
going to make a bigger and bette'r
concert than before. This party will
come at a very logical time as far
as the work of the student body is
concerned and since it is the biggest
event of the Fall social season at
Technology it should prove a fitting
climax."

The winner of the Annual Prize
Poster will be announced shortly. Vir-
gil Quadri, last year's winner, is not
at present at Technology and the out-
come of the contest is close. Since
the broadcast many telegrams and lets
ters have been received from people
all over the country who enjoyed the
concert broadcasted last Tuesday night
from WBZ, Springfield.

BROWN CHAIRMAN OF
MECHANICAL SOCIETY
Elections for chairman and Soph-

omiore assistant of the Mechanical So-
ciety were held last Wednesday in

.didL not have lalny opponent for the
position of Chairman. He takes the
place of K. E. Hill '26 the late chair-
man who was forced to resign on ac-
count Of the press of other work.

H. P. Dean '2S was elected over R.L.
Spoffiord '28 for Sopnomor8 assistant
by a vote of eleven to ten.

CALENDAR
Friday, November 27

8:00-Eleetrical Engineering Society ineet-
ing. O. M. Hoovgaard '26 will speak on
"The Vacuum Tube.-

, ~~Monday, November 30
8 :00-Musical Clubs Concert at Edison

Employees Club House at .the Edison
.Service Station on Mass: Asve.

;Wednesday, December-^2
:8:00-Aeronautical Engineering Society

Exhibit. Mechanics Building.
Friday, Decemner 4

8:00-Dorm Dance, Main Hall, Walker.

"'Personal Hygienle" will be the
subject of next wveek's freshman lec-
fture to be given by Professor J. WV. M.
Minkllel- of the Department of Biology

in room 10-250 Thursday at 4 o'clock.
Professor Bunker's talk will include
discussion of "Howv to Keep Wei.

and How to Keep Fit." This week's
freshman lecture was omitted because
of the holiday Thursday.

The hour rrom four Ito five OIL'
Thursday has been designated on the
first year schedule as the "Dean's
hlour." During this hour the Dean has
been arranging a series of lectures
for the first year men which will last
until the end of the term. Attendance
at these lectures is not compulsory
but as this hour has been purposely
left tree, all first year students are ex-
pected to be present.

4CEMENT' SUBJECT
OF SIX LECTURES

Concrete Mixes Will be Dis-
cussed ine Series of Talks

. Next Month

A series of six lecture demonstra-
tionls on the proportioning of mnixes
will be conducted under the auspices

of the Portland Cement Association
w ith the co-operatioll of the Institute
in room 3-270 starting December I.,

to which anyone interested is invited

and for which there is no charge.
Possibilities of so designing con-

crete mixtures that a predetermined
strength may be corroborated by fu-
1ture tests have received considerable
,attention during the last few years.
Many laboratory tests have been made
for the purpose of establishing any
truths which might possibly be linked
up -with the original theories in this
regard, many national construction
organizations have spent considerable
time and trouble in job analyses, and
the Portland Cement Association has
followed these developments closely.

It is the intention in these lectures
to study from a practical point of
view the questions of water-cement ra-
tio, flneniess moedull, strengths and job
control through actual concrete mix-
ers from which test cylinders will be
made and compressive failures will be
measured. All the details -of the bulk-
in- of sand, moisture in sand, inunda-
tion methods, aggregate sizes, scien-
tific mix designs, will be studied in
detail.-

Anyone interested in registering for
this course should address the Port-
lalld Cement Association, 10 High
Street, Boston, in order to make sure
that his name is -included as it is nec-
essary to limit the registrations to
200, at this time.

BACTERIOLOGICALS
WILL HOLD MEEdTING

Dinner for Members to Precede
The Quarterly Meeting

Tonlorrow the Boston Bacteriologi-
eal Club will hold -its quarterly ineet-
ing in the Faculty Dining Room, Walk-
er. The meeting will be preceded by
a dinner at 6:30 o'clock for all mem-
bers.

Francis H. Slack, chairman of the
club, and Instructor of Biology and
Public Health at -the Institute, has ar-
rallged for two speakers at the meet-
inlg. Mr. Slack is in charge of all the
13acteriolo.-ical work at the Bostoni
Dispensary.

The first speaker of the evening will
7-1-r H C.T Sullia of- Havad ed

ical School, who will talk at length
on the treatment of paresis with ma-
laria. Dr. Sullivan has made a special
stuy of malaria at Harvard. The second
speaker on tile program will be Dr
M. P. Horwood, assistant Professor of
Biology at the Institute. Dr. Horwood's
topic will be, "A Health Survey of
Eighty-Six Cities of the United
States."

The Boston Bacteriological Club is
made up of men interested in biology
and public health living within Greater
Boston. The club contains men, from
HArvard, Tufts and 'Bostoh Unive-rsity
Medical schools, as well as men from
private institutions -Ibcabed in or
around Boston. This club also serves
as a professional society for Seniors
of the Institute, who are eligible to
join.

Percent Accuracy, Says
Professor Nortoni;umerous Blanks Circulating

In Class Rooms Show
Many Running

pRESIDENT IS CHAIRMAN

Small distances to the aveTage stu-
dent mind mean something in the na-
ture of a few thousandths of an inch,
but according to Professor J. T. Nor-
ton of the Department of Physics,
measurements to one hundred mil-
lionth of an inch are now possible,
with an accuracy of one per cent or
less. The X-ray is the means of such
precision measurements and it is real-
ly used as a sort of microscope to de-
termine the distance between atoms
in crystalline structures.

There are reasons for this careful
work, among them being the fact that
such measurements show the arrange-
ment of the atoms within the crystal
and the difference between amorphous
and crystalline materials is discerni-
ble. The various allotropic forms
which a material possess also can be
defined. The X-ray used in this form
is more of a research tool that one
of production and at the present' time
its use industrially is somewhat doubt-
ful, stated Professor Norton.

-Valuable to Chemists
The Powder Pattern method is the

term applied and its field of useful-
ness is not limited to metallurgy alone
but it is equally valuable to the chem-
ist as a means of analysis and to the
ceramic manufacturer, also. The crys-
talline material is prepared usually by
grinding to an extremely fine powder
and it is held mechanically by paste,
within small glass tubing or even in
the form of wire or sheets. After be-
ing in the field of X-rays for several
hours and having used a photographic

-films fur recording the results, the char-
acteristics of a metal or an alloy can
be readily determined. This method is
useful in the study of alloys, interme-
tallic compounds and salts.

Though such determinations do not
find much usefulness as direct tests
in the industrial field, the knowledge
gained can be applied Ito commercial
practice with benefit, according to
Professor Norton.

Hammond Writes
Loading Article

In Next Review
December Issue Will Contain

Class of 1927 Will Vote
Five Men in Elections

for

Next Wednesday

From present indications a large
Ilumber of candidates will be nomi-
n~ated for membership in the Junior
P~roml Co~mmittee. Numerous nomina-
tion blanks have been circulating in
lecture rooms in the last few days,
and if the rate continues it is ex-
pected that there will be a closely-
contested race for positions of the
committee.

All blank~s must be in before I
o'cl~ock tomorr~ow. They must be
turned in a~t the information office
where a box has been set aside for
this purpose. Elections will be held
on the following Wednesday, and only
those officially recorded as in the class
of 1927 will be permitted to cast a
ballot.

Attention is called to the fact that~
membership in th~e Junior Prom C~om-
mitteee does not involve any additional
-points. This will permit men who are
carrying a maximum ftmount of activi-
ty work to compete for the position
writhout interference by the Poinlt Sys-
tern Conakniticee.-

The President of the Junior class
is, ex-officio, the chairman of the com--
mnittee. At the elections the other five
members of the committee are chosen.

AIERONA~UTICGALS GET
FREE PLANE RIDES

Free complilnentary flights were
given to a. mlumber of Aero Society
members W~edzlesday after-noon by the
Airport Service Company. The flights
were made in "Travel Air" planes just
brought to Boston by the Airport Com-
pany, -who will use them for taxi ser-
vice this winter.

Due to the, fact that notice of the
fligghts wa~s not given un~til W~ednesdiay
niorning, Inany Aero Society members
did not avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity of taking this free ride.

At the Military Tournament Bazaar
,ind N~ew Eingland Aviation Show to
be held in Mechanics building from
December 2 to December 5, tbhe AeTO
Society, among other articles of dis-
play, will exrhibit a small Caspar
Heinkel Submarine plane, br~ought to
the Ins~titute for test purposes. The
Plane is a small one seater, 80 H. P.
scout biplane, which can be stored on
the deck of a submarine and t~hen as-
sembled for fElight ten nzinute~s after
roacbing the surface.

ANNUAUL MEETING OF~
A. S. M1. E. NEXT W~VEEK

Members of the American Society
01 Mechanical Engineers will hold
flieir annual meeting in New York be-
lv.-een. the dates of November 30, and.
Dc-cember 4. ·The program will con-
,,i,'t of the usual list of papers which
1n-.Il be given every day throughourt

w~ ~Ree~k. 11~~~~~~~~~~~~
1woo delegates will be sent from

T ·ehnology to be present at the lun-
el"(,-on of the council and student
bi inch delegates to be held Wednesd

v at noon. About 150 graduates of
trse II are members of ithe society.

k~iCHIITECTFS GIVENE~
PRIHZES IN CONTESTS%

t second meeting of the jury on con
|1, etive problems in the architectural

d· artment of Technology, Harvard,
an i the Boston Architectural'Club was

h I last Wednesday at Rogers. The
tVd t problems judged were a sketch
| cblem, entitled "A Stone Lucanne
I w rmer Window)" and a seven week
prhblem entitled, w"A Hall for Entertain-
M on ts." In the sketch problem, Bera
e z and LaPorte of Harvard and Buenz
e 0 Technology received "First Medal,"
ar, 1' Miss Parsons of Technology re-
Cepeved "Second Medal." In the hall
te,,m problem,. Herreshoff, received

v "Edrst Mention Placed."

Expansion of Author's
Aldred Lecture

ries of four lectures from December 8
John Hays Haniniond, who delivered to December 11 on meteorites. The lec-

the Aldred lecture to Seniois and grad- tures are being conducted under the
uate students on October 16, is the auspices of the Geological Section of
author of the leading article in the the Department of Mining and Metal-
forthcoming number of the Technolo- lurgy.
gy Review, the monthly magazine pub- The first lecture will be essentially
lished by the Alumni Association. popular in nature and will be a gen-

Basing the article on his Aldred lec- eral discussion of "Meteorites, Their
ture, "The Engineer and His Profes- Distinction, Composition and Origin,"
sion," Mr. Hammond develops further held on Tuesday, December 8, at 4
the idea that the engineer 'must ac- o'clock in room 10-250. The remain-
quire a social and political conscious- in- three lectures of the series will be
ness if he is to talke the place in the snore technical, having been prepared
affairs of the world for which his for the advanced students of Geology,
training fits him. As in his lecture, and will be on "Meteorites, Their Min-
he urges engineers to take pride in orology and Structure." They will be
their profession and take more inter- held Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
est in the problems of human relation- afternoons at 4 o'clock in room 4-370.
ships. All persons interested are invited to

Henry H. Saylor '02, former editor attend the first of the series. It will
of "Country Life," describes some of include a historical discussion of all
his experie ces as a mountaineer in phenomena in this connection, and
the Glacier National Park. He is a the causes of the observable effects
Fellow of the Royal Geographical So- when one of the bodies strikes the
ciety. His story is entitled "Timber- earth. An attempt will be made to
line Trails." discuss the various theories of o igin

Thie TechDology Review, beginning in general.
with this issue, will devote more space

to undergraduate affairs at the Insti- PROFESSOR BOIRN TO
tute, since the magazine is the only
source of information that comes to SPEAK AGAIN TODAY
the attention of most of the Alumni.

Today Professor Max Born of the
University of Goettingen will deliver
his fourth lecture of the series "The
Atomic Theory of Crystals." This
subject is the more important of the
atwo topics under discussion, according
to Professor Born and two afternoons
a week are being devoted to it, Wed-
nesday and Friday. Each Monday af-
ternoon the lecturer discusses some
phase -of the series, "The Lattice

i Structure of Rigid Bodies" and next
Monday he will deliver his third lec-
ture.

The audiences at Professor Born's
lectures have been increasing and a
number of scientists and physicists
o-ther than members -of the Institute
Staff have been present.

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 44 Years

.C. ROM COMMITTEE
NOMINATIONS DUE An Inch Can Be Measured By X-Ray
TOMORROHW AT ONE | Method Gives a Result of One Resignation of

Vail Librarian
Just A nnounced

Will Take Effect Next Month
-Mrs. Lane Goes to Lake

Placid Club

Mrs. Lane, librarian of the Vail Li-
brary, has accepted an offer to take
charge of the library of the Lake
Placid Club at Lake Placid, New York,
and will complete her duties at the In-
stitute in the middle of December.

Dr. Melvil Dewey, founder of the
club, is responsible for engaging Mrs.
Lane as librarian of that organization.
Dr. Dewey was known as the "Father"
of the American Library Movement 50
years ago and is the originator of the
lbrary system which is now employ-
ed in the Central Library.

Professor D. C. Jackson, head of the
Department of Electrical Engineering
when questoned as to Mrs. Lane's res-
ignation made the following state-
ment. "We of the Electrical Engine-
ering Department regret to hear that
Mrs. Lane is leaving, as we appreciate
the work that she has done in ac-
quainting students with, and showing
them how to use the library."

"Over one quarter of the students at
the Institute are engaged in rthe study
of electrical subjects and the import-
ance of the Vail Library in this study
cannot be over-emphasized. In this
library we have a very rich and com-

| plete collection of books, and to make
I the best use of this collection students

must know how to use the library."
"In selecting a librarian to take

Mrs. Lane's place we shall, I am sure,
be able to find one who will take the
same interest in the students that shb
has."

Mrs. Lane wishes to extend the invi-
ta~tion through THE TECH to all con-
nected with the Institute to call at the

ILake Placid Club and inspect the li-
brary whenever in -that section of the
country.

METEORITE:S SUBJECT
OF LECTURE: SERIES

Head of National Museum to
Discuss Phenomenon

Dr. George P. Merrill, curator of
the United States National Museum at
Washingtoll, D. C., will deliver a .se-
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AMount Vernon Church
Beacon St. and Mass Ave.

Ministers
Sidney L~ovett Everett Baker
11:00 o'clock-Morning Wor-
ship. Mr. Lovett will preach
a sermion appropriate to the,
first Sunlday in Advent.
7:30 P. M. Young People's So-
eiety in the Chapel. "Fair
play Betiven the Sexes" a con-
tinuation of last week's topic
led by Mr. A. Olmstead of Tech
and Miss Catherire Holmes.
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Intercollegiates

Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, you en-
joy a background of population
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to. do their dining and danc-
ing at the Egyptian Room of the
Brunswick.
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most interesting debates on the quest
tion whether the senior class shou d
wear a distinctive costume. After- a,
heated argument it was decided thC t
they should.

The McGill Chess Club recently a,,.
cepted a challenge from Oklahom,.
University to play a match by ma i.
Several games can be carried on "It
once but the chief difficulty is in tl,3
time. Since each move must 1,
mailed to the other team and their a i.
swer received before the next pla y
Call be made the games will probably
take months to complete. Howeve r
this arrangement gives the player 3
plenty of time to ponder, a commaj
failing of chess players.

Offlcial News
Organ Of the
U~ndergraduates

of Technology

A R~ecord of
Continuous
News Service
for 44 Years

OFFICES OF THE TECH
Nxew-, and Editorial-Room 3. Walker
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Published every Monday, Wednesday and
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Some 3,ears ago, a Congressman
presented a bill in Congress, so the
stol'y goes, to have pi changed from
the incoilvenlient figure 3.14159. . .
to 3.0000. Acting in the same spirit,
the Lounger is going to attempt to
have 36 hours put in a day. It would
take just about 36 hours for him to
keep up with his work. As to the
back -%vork that has accumulated, at
the present rate it will take most of a
fiftll year to get that done.

The Profs can rest from Fari. to
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The
Fraternities

Club
3 97 Commor wealth Ave

B oston

A Club for College Men

Grill open evenings-7 p.m.
to 2 a.m.

Sp'ecial Sunday :Evening
Suppers

A fewr rooms still available

Kenmore 6880

Monl.
But the Lounger's work is never

done.*
The Louilger seriously and frankly

wonders just what the departments
really expect fr(?m Seniors. Do they
actually expect these men to keep up
with their work' from day to day, or
do they realize that nine out of ten
Seniors simply scramble along letting
one subject slide wvhile catching up
in the r est. then when a quiz comes
along letting everything else go, to
cram enough knowledge in that one
subject to pass ? An allegorical rep-
resentationl of the average Sellior
would be at watcher on a leaking- dike.
holdingl il his hands a limited a-l()inout

of clay. \N'ith it he must patch ulp
the holes eniougah to keep the thing
together.

Thle Lounlger hopes he is a normal
mall with a fair balance betweell
studies and outside interests. So he}
feels justified in saying that if tile
departments expect the work kept up
day by day, it is a physical impossi-
bility with the present -24-hour (lay,
and if they are satisfied wilth the minad
scramble something is wrong. The
Lounger is taking some wonderfully
interesting courses this year, courses
to which he would like to devote extra
time. But instead of really enjoying
these subjects and his Senior year,
it is a case of dab at the surface of
this, and that, and the other thing, un-
til it becomes monotonous drudgery.

The Faculty has its point of view.
They claim an engineer must know a
little of everything, and that the more
information the student is exposed to,
the more will stick. The question is
does it stick permanently or merely
until exams are over? To the Lounger
it seems like a case of filling a pail
by forming a ring around it and
splashing water into it. The pail is
filled eventually but half -of the water
is wasted.

The Lounger being by natUre bash-
ful, shrinks from the idea of invad-
ing, the mystical realm of woman's

gr blts. But hearing of a very inter-
esting series of articles to be -started
in. the Ladies Home Journal, he bough't
it- copy and opened it expecting to
blush at much hosiery and negligee.
In this he was disappointed-he even
found an advertisement for ni.e-n's

clothes. But to return-in these arti-
cles ;a college man is going to at-
temzpgt to show the Teal conditions
among the undergraduates at vrarious

representative colleges.
W5hat a wvelcome relief from the

deluge lof so-called college stories,
vlitten t~o appeal to no~n-college read-
ers. It is through sllch books that the
average Ameri can has acquired the
idea that college is nothing but a place
w here youth spend>, its days playing
football and its nights on wvild parties.
If this author can do whant he has set

out to do, he deserves a vote of
thanks.

The, Lounlger does not say anything
when a few anaemic-mind,2d indi idl-
ulals w alk on. the grass or smoke in
the halls and throwe butts cn the floor.
But wvhere it comes to spitting on the
floor1 or carefully laying a burning eig-
aret on a polished table with the
back end hanging over the edge so
that dust will not soil precious lips,
it is too much !

* Poetry -Editor's SmL\ote.
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FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxcativ e

Over 30 ye.aIs on tile muarkett

MILLER DRUG CO.

"WVHERE
THE POPUL ATION'S
ONSLY TWO"'

Holy Cross College is celebrating
the fiftieth anlliversary of the com-
in, of the first day student to Holy
Cr'oss this inonth. Numerous celebra-
tions are being held. They also ob-
served this month their second an-
nual fathers' day.

The debating society held one of its

COLONIAL: "Stepping Stones-"-And
they certainly do step.

COPLEY: "The Creaking Chair."-
Thrills and laughs aplenty.

H OL L IS: "The School for Sca ndal."-
With an admnirable cast.

N EW PARK: "The Dark."-Elsie Fergu-
son, supported by a wvell-chosen cast.

PLYMOUTH: "Beware of Widows."-
MNiss Kennedy which is to say "a good

showv. "

REPERTORY: "Rip Van Winkle."-Tales
of olden day s.

TREMONT: "George White's Scandals."
-Theyr sax they- are good.

WILBUR: "Old English."-George Arliss.
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INTELLIGENT GIRLS
FAVORED AT N. Y. U.

Students Vote for Personality
Above Beauty-- Drinking

Condemned

Questionnaires answered by 100 9tu-
dlents and ten of the faculty of Newt
York University revealed that the
"ideal girl" must have personality and
intelligence, not beauty. To the ques-
t ionl, "would you marry a girl men-
tallyr superior to you?" fifty-two of the
students answered "no," forty-five
wl ote "yes," and three others were

unecided.
To the quesiton, "are education and

intelligence necessary?" ninety of the
1(00 students answered "yes," and only
ten "no." Those who answered nega-
tively based their opinions on the
fact that they knew girls who had
nothing more than a grade school
training.

The "ideal girl" must be good-look-
ing-, for seventy-one insisted on this
qualification. Good looks, however, do
nlot make up for lack of personality,
fo-l when asked "do you prefer beauty
to personality?" ninety-one wrote "no."

Personality proved to be among the
cb ief: attributes of a perfect woman.
ninety-five out of a hundred sayin--

that this quality was one of the most.
ilnportant of all feminine virtues.

To the question regarding the use of
liquor by girls, twelve were in favor,
five not concerned, and eighty-three
opposed it

Cigarettes are also in disfavor. Al-
thou-h mlost of the students were
smokers themselves, eighty-two ob-
jected to the use of Cigarettes by girls,
fir e (lid not mind what they did and

thir teen_ were in favor of allowing
tlienil to smoke if they wanted to.

Rtou-te was also disapproved. Sixty-
five reere against it. Athletic women
wvese favored by a vote of fifty-eight
to forty.

The "ideal girl" must also be a
good dancer. Only nineteen thought
it was unnecessary for a girl to be a
(lanlcer to meet their standards.

-Thle New York Times.

Sunday Services
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN BOSTON
Commonwealth Ave. and Clarendon St.

Sunday-10:30 A. M.-Morning worship,
sermon by the minister.

I2: 00-D iscust ion G ro upl.
7:30 P. M.-Student Club. Prof. O. W.

W'~armingham, B. U.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN
BOSTO N

Columbus Ave. and Berkeley St.
Sunday-10 :30 A. M.-Dr. Watson,

"The Paradox of Christianity.''
12':00)-Men 's Class in Auditorium .
5 :00 P. M.-Social Hour.
6i:30 P. M.-Young People's Meeting in
c- str3 .
,:311 P. M1.-Evening Worship. Regen-

t ratLOion began in Realization."
TEMPLE ISFRAEL

Com monwealth Ave. at Blandford St.
S~aturday-10:30 A. M.-Rabbi Levi, "A~

Tie ,t orf Mwanihood.--
S~unday-10:15 A. M.-Morning Relig-

iou-s School.
11]:00f A. M.-Rabbi Levi, "Niot

Whence but Whlither.''
PROSPECT ST. CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Suindla-10:30 A. M.-Rev. TV. M. Mac-
Na':ir, ''Sow~ing and Reaping in Life."

6i:16 T'. M.-Sunday School.
,:3() I). Al.I-Evening service.
EPWORTH METHODIST CHURCH

Near Cambridge Common, Cambridge
Sunday-10:30 A. MI.-Morning Worship.
12*':10 P. M.-E~pworth Class. Discus-

sion on "Life Aifter Death."
7:30 P. M.-Young People's Service,

¢T'he Moral Order."
BROOKLINE BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunda-y-11:00 A. .- Mr. Lindsay, "The
Parables of Jesus. "

6:30 P. M.-Students Meeting.
6i:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

:sal 

SARUCASME-A VERBAL BLUDGEONJ

A'N- sarcasm offer an~y xcu1se -£or its exist(,nc(-,? It lac3ks the
asubtlety of' inundllco, tlho bilteesting inogcnuit.), of satire, and

thlle ri'inkll brutality of illvelive. The derivation of thle word^

-tear ing the flesh-is a good iilldex of its n ature. Sarecasm is a
litcrary br oad-axe and a verb~al shlilla3]lah +dlose doubtful virtue
lic~s ill the fact that it is easy to use anld is not likely to be misurlder-
stood. Tlhis, llowever, seems insufficient justificaltion for its u~se.
Doe~s it benefit t;he person xvho culploys it? Probably it gives him
a ktind of' superior fteeling,, as of scorn, and greater knowledge, but
it makes otllers think less of the ulser and frequently convert~s them
to tllC sidet of the alttackced Exeplt for aln egoist, petty personal
satisfaction harly: comnpens~ates for the poor opinion of others.

Is sarleasinl anyT help to the p~erson. wvho is the ob~ject of it? It
does not instrutl;, hence i~t is o£ no use in correctinlg an error. I t
makues no ,attempnlt to collvine, so it helprs no one xvho is morally or
ethicallly wrong. The only emotion it itrouvses is resentment, which

is liab~le to express it~self: in any number of unpleasant w-ays.
In short, salrcasm is a clumsy and ultimately ineffectu~al weap~o

which should be u~sed only to coneal 'ignorance alld to satisfy self-
ish emoti~ons. Consider this: If whalt you ar e going to say addls
nothinlg to thc sulm total of: knowledge and happiness in the worldl
-don't say it.

SOFT COAL, WHY NOT?

OR a1 loitg time, tlle bornb)<stic Cl'itiCS of Americanl mnanners tell
t 1s, B~oston has; bee)n losingS its prestige in (Irt, mnlsic, letters,

aInd lloliti~cs. Nowv, those -who would thinlk in the approved
modernl stvlc knecl, -Nve are told, fUacing, not Bostoul but Neor York
Or Chlicag8o fora inspiration and appr~oval. This ]vulloredl loss of the
inliperial po-werc appl~arently perlui-bed1 Boston's intclloctua1 aristoc-
racy but little. Boston wvas .still Boston-un~stil sottw(o-ne discovesred,
the other d~ay, that; sof't coal collld be used1 as it ft1(l for heatin-g tlle
homc. The economic advanta~ges oft bituminonus Avere (Extollec1 in
tlle metr~ololi~tan palpel.-S, (and immedliately a storinl of vig-orous p1ro-
test (lppeared. If' thc ulse of the newN stuif is to be(Coine~ p'opular, tlle

Cl'itiCS saly, Boston's air wvill bo unafit to breathc, lher 1uiklino-'s fronlts
evill ,grow b1(1cker, her laundry bills wXill tripl(+, <ld 11er skylinc will
be blotted 011t by cloudis of suspended soot aS in the ''smoky+ cities
of the Middle West. "

B1ut .rhy clo Bostonians thlink that the use. of soft cofll in the
homle W~ill. incret<-se the smolke anc1 soot menlace whonex the calsual ob-
selrvrl 1ils d1ifficully in distinlguishing betwveen eondcitiolls Or cleanli-
ness in Bostolo using anthracite and those of ollier citiels using bi-
tluminolls? Bosionl's skyline is no clearer thlim tflsit of any other
lar'ge city w0There mnufalllcturing; iS carrlied Oll, mlld tl(e Maixatue of a

little soft coil smloke froml resideleel~s canlnot haN-e enlouah effect, on
tllC alil' ah-eady dirlt ladcen, tO produlce any, serl'ionls (onnsequlences.

THE COPITHORNE READINGS

ytFEW~ Years ago, in memorv of _IAilliaiii Eastiiiii '17 a series
A,k of' public read~inlgs wlas institutccl iI the( Wa~lk1er ~ibarary.

Thlt; tllese readinlgs have won01 a pcrman~ellt place inl the hearts
of mlanly Techllology men is wvitnessed by the trclemendols p~opularity
with -which they hflve been receivedl in the peast.- In r esponlse to thist
populllr deluande, tlle Copithorne Readint-s -%-ill begin again early ly
next month. To those who have attended the\se readings in thec past 
they rlced no iutroduction-to tllose wvho hlave( not ben so privileged
a wrord of explanationl may be off cred.

These readings wrer originlated primarily as a means of enter-
taiiiiiint, bult. practically-, they represent culltural pursuit of thc high-
est order. l'he total absence of technical subjects makes a most
pklasillg contrast to anld not a little relief fronl1 the daily succession
of qvlizzes and lectulres. Above all1, i~t must be cImphasized that
these readings are not dry, as onc 'might believe; but on theceon-
trary, are most interesting. The selections read are most slkillfully
chosen from all the various kinds of literature. At times it is the
hUI110 w~hich appeals to us,-again, it is the pathos,-bu~t alrczys
it is thc note of hunwan inter est. To atten~d the r'eadin~gs is to
tralvel the w^orld; to live the life of a sailor wXith Conrad; to ap-
preciate character as only Dickens can portray it; to lauoh w0ith the
,%rits; to meditate with thc philosophers; in short7 to gain a breadth
of vision and an anio Illilllt of clntertainme11t wXhich is completely be-
yonad the power of science to give.

TUPPERS' STUDIO
Portraits by Photography
1070A Boylston Str eet, Boston

Tel. Hemnore 1812
Special rate to Tech students

JINNERand
ISUPPER
F"CES

LILLIAN'S~~~~~~~
The New Tech Dining Room

Inquiry as to Price
and

Trial of Quality
Wtill Surprise You

LJILLIAN'S

Alleya Directory

421 Marlborough St. Corner Mass. Ave.
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Louis French Restaaurgt
Off Avery St. -Rear of Hotel Avery

SPECIAL LUNCH $1.00
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1.50
Daily specials and a la Carte

Every facility for banquets and parties
Special Orchestra and Dancing

till 1 A. M.
40 Booths-Special after-theatre menuus
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SECOND HANDICAPI
MEET OF SERIES IS

HELD TOMORROW

Track Events D~rawing Many,
While Field Events Are

Being Neglected

MOSTLY NEW MEN REPORT

Handicaps Have Beens Adjust-
ed Since First Meet of

The Season

Tomorrow the track m-anagemenI 
will conduct the second of the series
of handicap meets to be run on Tech
Field until the cold weather mnakes it
impossible to use the cinder track.
The first meet held several weeks ago
drew a large number of men and
Coach Os H~edlund expects even more
out for the different events tomorrow

It is Ilot necessary that a man be
out. for tracki in order to enter the
handicap meets. The size of the hana-
dicaps that ale being given to the dif-
ferent men is sufficient to give every
man coming out for the meet a fair
chance to woin. The-re is also the added
inducement in the different cups of-
fered by the Advisory Council to the
individual winners.

Field Events Neglected
The system of handicap meets held

regularly is one of the best means of
strengqthening a team. Thle same sys-
tein is employed by the University of
Penllsylvania and Illinois and other
universities which boast crack trach
squlads. Coaches Hedlund and Co-n-
nors have uncovered several of their
I-ood men by this system, and men
that were never seriously considering
cominlv- otlt for track have struck. It
is not however compulsory for a man
to remain out for the sport because he
ente-rs a handicap meet.

Althoug1h the track events drew a
considerable number in the last meet,
the field events on the whole were
rather neglected. Last year the field
events drew nearly the same number
of men that the track events did, and
some of the keenest competition of
the year was displayed in the pole
vault, hurdles, shot put- and hammer.
U~nless quite a fewv men show some in-
terest in these events soon, Doe Con-
nors is going to havre tough sledding
lo t11Tn out a winning field event
squad when spring rolls around.

L~eness Rounding I nto Form
It will be interesting to note the

results of the second series of events
and compare the winners of these
events with the first meets winners.

It is not likely that there will be an-
other double winner in tomorrow's
meet, as the handicaps wvill be more
evenly adjusted. In the first run, A.
1-1. Shedd walked away with the 75-
ytard and 150-yard dash in rather easy
style last meet, so it will be necessary
to give the rest of the entries a still
larger handicap as Shedd ran from
scratch in both races.

Tomorrow's meet will probably findd
George Leness in better condition
than in the fir st meet. Leness is not
tip to the form he was in when he cap-
fred the New Englands and upset the

(lope in the Nationals, so was not able
to give the lax ge handica p he was
called upon to do in the first meet.
Leness is not forcing his training, as
O)s Hedlllnd is priming him to capture
the .Nationals this year, and there
'ippears a strong likelihood of his do-
ing so.

Doc Connors is at the same time
grooming Hank Steiribrenner for the

niien in the handicap meets at this
time is no true criterion nof their
strength. At the present time, there
is a dearth of older material entering
11he meet. Most of the men that are
entering are inexperienced, so they are
receiving competition only from each
other.

SPIKES

It was too bad that Fred Peaslee of
New Hampshire could not run in the
Inltercollegiates. Fred has never yet
been pressed in a long distance race.
He finished about two hundred yards
ahead of Hillman of Maine in the
New England games while Tibbetts
led the same man by about one hun-
dred and fifty yards. It would cer-
tainly have been great to see the up-
sta te man abreast with the Harvard
and Syracuse leaders. The sport crit-
ics would then have a chance to com-

pare two entirely different forms of
running for the Crimson flash races
with his arms flying out in front and
Wis body erect, while the New Hamp-
shire harrier has a sort of swaying

I II
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Freshman
Malden H. S.
AI;lden Y. M. C. A.

varsity
January 9 ...........-..- _Boston University

Boston Y. M. C. A.
January 16 .-.--.-------.. Amherst College Andover Academy

Cambridge Y. M. C. A. Andover, Mass.
Pi'cbruary 13 .............. Williams College Worcester Academy

Cambridge Y. M. C. A. Worcester, Mass.
F'ebruary 17 ...-- English H. S.

Cambridge H. S.
Cambridge Y. M. C. A.

Exeter Academy
Exeter, N. H.
Huntington School
Boston Y. M. C. A.
Brown Freshmen
Providence, R. I.
Newton H. S.

Brookline H. S.
Brookline Tank

........... .Dartmouth College
Hanover, N. H.

--------.--- Union College
Schenectady, N. Y.

............. Syracuse Univ.
Syracuse, N. Y.

February 20

February 26

Februzary 27
from start to finish and in holding the

strong Army eleven to such a low
score the Beavers showed that they
are a fast aggregation. The cadets
showed a fast offense which was dif-
ficult to solve and many times the

Engineer backs came to the front and
broke up their running game.

Captain Luis Arana played a stellar
game for the Enginers with his fight-

ing tactics in breaking up the oppon-
ents thrusts, and his ability to keep
his feet at all times stood him in fine

stead. Young and Martinez also

played in fine form, both playing their

last game for the Institute.
The cadet score came early in the

first, half before the Engineers could

organize their offense and the furious

onslaught of the Army forwards bTolke

through the Engineer defense and

slipped the ball by the hands of goalie

Flynn. From that time on the Beaver

uprights remained unscathed, but sev-
eral times Flynn was kept busy guard-

the goal.
It aas a tough game to lose, par-

ticularly after a number of near goals

on the part of Germain and Martinez
towards the end of the game. Gerlllain

played a.pretty game at outside right
and he'should prove a valuable man

on next year's eleven. In the second

period the ball was kicked back and

forth, first -on the Beaver's side and
then on the Cadet's and of the field
with the cadets having the edge.

Young's toe was a deciding factor

all through the game, his bootts all

going 40 yards or more consistently

just as in the game with Clark last
week. The loss of this game means

that the Engineers have wound up

that the Engineers have wound up

their regular schedule but a game will

undoubtedly be arranged with the A11
Star Chinese team of Boston within
the next two weeks.

March 4 ...............

Ml ach 6 ...................... Brown University
Providence, R. I.

MIarch 12-13 ........ ...... N.E.I.S.A. Wesleyan
Middletown Corn.

March 1X .----.----------.-..

Iiiotion, jerking from one side to the
other, a feat that wears out most run-
iers very quickly.

One of the odd events of Monday's
race occurred in the frosh race. Norm
McCliiLtock and two other runners
were the only ones that went outside
of the flag at the mile post. The oth-
ers should have followed but instead,
one cut out, in this way saving him-
self about forty yards and the rest
wel e quick to trail him. The check-
ers of course could not disqualify
nor e than two thirds of the entrants

tlhat were at fault so the infringemelll
was let pass. Incidentally, Benson of
Cornell, the winner of the race, was
one of those who took the short cut

A fair idea of how fast the Varsity
race was run might be obtained from
tile fact that the last three ffien'were
seven minutes behind the leaders.
This trio was not as bad as anyone
might suppose, either, for every en-
trant in this meet has to be a real
runner. Only the cream of the hill
and dale men ever are allowed to com-
pete in the National Intercollegiates.

Yale certainly pulled a surprise ill
the freshmen run when they romped
home a winner by a comfortable mar
gin. The New Haven harriers did not
shine exceptionally before the Inter-
collegiates and were generally picked

to come in about fourth. They cer-
tainly deserve credit for the race they
rall, keepiiig ill a rl'oup for the major
paft of the distance, while fifteen
points sepalrated the first son of Old
ElJ from the last. 

Tel. Univ. 3273

TPHE .(NC)T.IAN STUDIO
Official M. l. T. Photographers

1286 1%1sL.-seihUsLtts Ave, Cambridge
What could he mllore acceptable as

Clristnias Gifts than photo-
grLI) IS of yourself ?

All orders received before Dec. 15 will
be ready for Christmas Mailing.

no"

(Continued on Page 4)

T H E T ECH C

CADETSEN GI NE E -I S H UIT UT BE7T E A M8

West Point Noses Out
Engineer Soccer Team

By Very Small IMargin
In what was their final game of the season, the Technology

Soccer team was barely nosed out by the powerful West Point
eleven Wednesday afternoon by the close score of 1 to 0. Several
times the Enginers had an opportunity to tie the score but were pre-
vented from doing so by the fine defensive work of the cadets.

The game was fraught with thrills .

BEAVER SWIMMERS
CONFRONTED WITH

HEAVY SCHEDULE

Initial Meet of Seasons With
Boston University on

January 9

FROSH HAVE NINE MEETS

Facing one of the stiffest aggrega-
tions of tank opponents ever sched-
uled for an Engineer swimming team.
the natators have their work cut out
for them between low and the open-
ing meet with Bcston University on
January 9. Intervening, however, will
come the interclass meet on Decem-
ber 11. providing a good workout, as
a preliminary to the stiff schedule laid
out for them.

The 192G schedule includes four col-
leges which were not on last year's
schedule, namely, Williams, Dart-
mouth, Union, and Syi acuse. These
teams supplant Wesleyan, West Point,
Yale and Lowell of last year's compe-
tition. The freshmaii aggregation will
face two more opponents than the var-
sity with a total of ten meets. With
this heavy schedule the yearlings will
have to do Usome navigating to equal
the fine showing of last year's fresh-
man team.

Not nearly enough men are coming
out for the interclass competition
which is but two weeks away and it
looks now as if the class of 1928
would be the next to inscribe their
numerals oon the shield which was pre-
sented to the Institute by the Brook-
line Swimming Club. For a man to
enter the interclass meet it is not nec-
essary for him to come out for swim-
ming or to be eligible for the varsity.
The only qualification necessary is
that he be a student art the Institute.

The varsity has not yet been picked
and will not be until after the inter-

class meet. Anyone placing in this
meet is almost sure of a place on the
varsity.

BOXING CANDIDATES
IN SPLENDID F O R M

Season to Open With MJcGill

Here Feb. 6-Stiff Schedule
Being Planned

With a little over a month of prac-
tice Coach Tommy Rawson is slowly
but surely whipping the boxing can-
didates into shape.

Every afternoon at the hangar twen-

ty to thirty leather pushing aspirants
are seen putting on the gloves, step-

ping a few fast rounds and taking
their share of punishment. Around the
corridors during the day, more than
one black eye and swollen jaw is seen.
This is the kind of never say die

spirit that is the foundation of a win-

Ining team, no matter what the sport

may be. It is the type of spirit that
make good teams champions and poor

teams good ones.

Need Men in Heavyweight Classes

Although the season does not com-
mence until February 6, Coach Raw-

son is directing training as if the first
match were next week. He is taking

no chances of not producing a pow-
erful team. From every outside ap-

pearance it is evident that both the
varsity and freshman aggregations

will produce teams capable of taking
the measure of their adversaries.

IWith Captain Epstein, Kwok and
Flya1lj of last season's varsity as a
nucleus, Coach Rawson is stopping at
nothing to bring forth a team of first
class calibre. He has yet to see a can-
Ilidata for the 168 and 175 pound
classes. Outside of this he has a
wealth of splendid material. Peatfield
and Conroy of last year's freshman
squad will make a strong bid for the
11 and 145 pound classes respective-

AUTOMhOBILE
ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES

MlILLEBR TIRES

Special discount to students

FRANK FORD CO.
1266 BOYL.STON STREET

Student Representative
R. W. DENNIS '26

Locker No. 4715, Blds. 2
Open Evenings-Mr. Dennis will
deliver supplies at the Institute

CO L L E CE
PAPERS

And Other Printing
ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 Hi-h Streets Boston, 'Mass.

As for

move Or YSor -wWJV
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Athletics Growing I t r,,!11 s verely handicapped by severalA thletics Growing miortuate circumstances. "Athletes
lo;lve atlwvays been reluctant to train."In Popularity A t -rlley smoke and drink as they please!
awlnl refuse to take the proper amount.

e sl.ep. In the 1920 Olympics at
Frezg -awlltserp the trainers spent most of

BOXING MATERIAL TO
FACE STIFF SCHEDULE
(Continued from Page :')

ly. Captain Epstein, Kwok aind Flynn
are detei mined to hold their position
in their respective classes and will
have to fight hard to do so because
the new men are making it hot for
them by affording them stiff competi-
tion. Of the new men the most promis-
ing are Keith, Marshall, Weston and
l3rownl who are making it hot for their
adversaries .

Freshmen Appear Strong
The freshmen in every respect ap-

pear to have a strong outfit as many
took advantage of -substituting boxing
for mnonkey drill. It is impossible to
say who seems to, have the edge in the
frosh ranks as the competition is so
keen, lout it is evident by their eager-
ness in practice that they will have a
winning team.

Manager Moore has arranged a stiff
schedule for the varsity, having the
best collegiate boxing teams on the
card. The seasonl will open February
6, when McGill comes here. After that
will come the following meets in order
of their appearance: Colgalte, New
Hampshire State, Yale, New York Uni-
versity and Syracuse.

.GrATHER YE ALL TO

Beacon
Rathskeller

792 9BEACON S;TREET

SPECIEAL IUNCHEONS and
BLUZE PILATE DINNERS

Cozy Booths-Excellent Clisine
Dancing

(.v(-ery night chasing the men all over
!()\i, and as a result they were in
Xv!!la poor condition for the races next
(lat!. In this, too, the French are im-
Iprov+ing. There was a decided im-
pmvCement in the 1924 Olympics at
Iparis. They have learned that a cer-
iain amount of training is necesary if
,ley wish to come to the front in

-4:1)ol1tS "

Ili speaking of French sportsman-
;]I AIr. Topping called attention to

Oile) fact that most sports were origi-
iited in England and America, where

Attitude of Average French-
man-Toward Sports Is

Changing

"There is a distinct movement on
foot in France to popularize intercol-
legiate athletic contests," said Thomas
T. Topping, foreign sport editor for
the Associated Press in an interview
granted to the Yale Daily News.
"France is fundamentally a nation of
of art and literature and until four i i-lies were drawn up and codes of eti-
years ago a college man who enjoyed *llette formed to fit the Anglo-Saxon
athletics was considered a heretic. teniperament. These'rules were forced
French college sports have had the on the French without allowance for
opposition of the be-spectacled pro- flatirn temperament, which is differ-
fessor even more than have American ent il many respects from the English
athletics. But at present there al e ilnd American points of view. As a
organizations which expressly further c onsequence it has taken France
interest in competitive sports. The some time to become accustomed to
Paris University Club built a large spor ting form and etiquette, and in
stadium and brought Paddock and the meantime she has gained rather a
Mu-rchisonl over to increase interest in blad reputation.
sports. There a-re also organizations "Perhaps the black mark on French
of students in the Sorbonne and sportsmanship was given on May 19,
many of the provincial universities 1.924, when the American Rugby Team
which are trying to effect a relation- dlefeated a team composed of French
ship between French universities com- players. It was the first rugby team
parable to the Big Three in America. Animerica had sent to the Olympics and
It will, of course, take some time, as it had been thoroughly beaten in most
the entire movement is still in its in- of its preliminary matches. The
fancy. But it will be only a few years, Fl ench newspapers told their readers
until French college athletes will be to) come to the field and see France
'Virtually on a par with those in 'wcipe up' America at rugby, and as a
America." result the crowd came hoping to see a

Mr. Topping continued by saying spectacle rather than a good, live con-
that French sports in general have t est. This was an ill-omened begin-

_ _ - § f~~~~ling. French rugby, moreover, has;
always been very largely a 'gentle-
mnan's game' and the French team was

FORD SEDANS unprepared for the football spirit
F or rent at a minimum rate which was injecltaeyde Ch int thegaeb

of $3.00 a day niddle of the game, there was a dis-
Ford sedans for rent. Day rate, piilte between players of the opposing
10 cents a mile. Night rate teas he crowd poured on the field
10 cents a mlile and 20 cents hurling pop bottles and a general fight

a. a r m enue." I

"The two huncrred sport writers in
the stands were unanimous in saying
that there was nothing objectionable
in the American game. The row was
started by the rough element which is
always present at such events. Such
a thing will not occur again and is
not truly indicative of French stand-
ards of sportsmanship."

"In the tennis matches at Wimble-
dlon, for instance, the French team
composed of Borotra land Lacoste lost
the first two sets to Cassey and Henl-
nessey. Four years ago a French team
ill the same position would have
given up. As it was, Borotra and La-
cos~te came back, winning three
straight sets and the match. In gen-
eral the French are gradually grasp-
ing the Anglo-Saxon spirit of taking
victory and defeat quietly and with
(equanimity.",

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech men.

Sevmen barbers with a smle.

-Yale Daily News.al nours

Ford Renting Service
1260 Boylston St., Boston
Telephone, Henmore 2890.

OFFICIAL
DYNAMO LABORATORY REPORTS

All reports on experiments per-
formed in the dynamo laboratory pre
vious to this term will be destroyed
by Dec. 1 unless called for.

UNDERGRADUATE
BOXING

All freshinen who are substituting
boxing for the required course in Phy-
sical Training nmust turn in class
cards to Mr. McCartlly's office if they
have not already dlole so, as no credit
w.'II be given unf il this is done.

TECH SHOW CHORUS

FECH SHOW chorus will rehearse
tomorrow at 2 o'clock in North Hall.
Walker,

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
ASSISTANTS

Competition is now open for fresh-
man assistant manager of basketball.
Report in Hangar any night at 5
o'clock. Three men are wanted.

T. C. A. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

No man whose schedule does not
appear on his application card will
receive any work from this Bureau.
We want to be fair and will co-op-
erate to the fullest extent with those
who keep their schedule, address and
telephone numbers up to date.

WALKER MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

Freshman competition for the Walk-
er Memorial Committee will start
November 30 on which date schedule
cards are to be left in the office. Thlere
will -be a meeting of the candidates in
the Committee Room of the Walker
Memorial EBuild,ing at 5:00 o'-clock,
Tuesday, December 1.

Th s competition ends on Decem-
ber IS at which time three Freshman
will be chosen for the committee.

JUNIOR PROM ELECTIONS

Nominations for members of the
Junior Prom Committee of the class
of 1927 are due in the Information Of-
fice before I o'clock Saturday, Novem-
ber 28. Elections will be held Wedls
nesdlay, December 2.

T. C. A. HANDBOOKS

A limited number of this year's
P aper covered handbooks are availa-
ble at the T. C. A. office for those
wvho have not yet received them.

FREE LANCES

All T. C. A. D-rive Free Lances who
hav'e nlot reported final subscriptions
willl please do so at their earliest con1-
vrenienlce ill the T. C. A. office.

Carte
duy Jour

Yes, it's true that
she'll know you
paid just five call-
ing cards for her
Parker Lady Duo-
fold, but do you
really think she
thinks the nonen-
tity costs more?
Then you'd better
look farther.

TECH SHOW CAST
There will be no rehearsals of

Tech Show today or' tomorrow.
the

Easy to Fill

Simple to Adjust

MANDOLIN CLUB
A Complete Drauiurng

Wfith One Fill Wanted-A clarinet player, report
lrehearsals Wednesdays or Fridays
]0-250 at 5 o'clock.

at
ill

x Holder for Carrying in the Pocket

_ w"--Irm .1 RMP

STOLEN OVERCOATS

Men .whose overcoats hav,,- been
stolen in Walker which have not been
returned please see the Assistant Su-
pefintendent of BEuildings. in his of-
.fice in tlie basemiient of building 3.

Scientifically Designed'-'
Makes Hair Lines or Bold Lines

THE TECH I

WALKER COMMITTEE
STARTS COMPETITION

Freshman competition for the Walk-
er Memol ial Committee will start
November 30 and continue until De-
cember 18. at which time three fresh-
men will be chosen for the committee.

Duties of members of the committee

are administration of Walker Memorial
and Naval Hangar, advertising in In-
sititute corridors, and attendance at
dances and entertainments in Walk-
er. Advantages arise from the de-
velopment of executive ability. The
chairman of the Walker Memorial
Committee is ex-officio a member of
the Institute Committee.

At the end of the three weeks com-
petition three freshmen are appointed
to serve throughout their Sophomore
year, at the end of which one man is
dropped. The other two members
serve through their Junior year and
at the end of this time one man -is
made chairman.

There will be a mleeting of candi-
dates Tuesday evening. All fresh-
ni~en wishing to try out for postions
should thatch for notices and be pres-
ent at this meeting.

Tech Show to Choose
Its "Women" Tomorrow

Dressed in wigs, skirts, rouge, and
silk stockings, candidates for the fe-
male parts in Tech Show will be
chosen at a special rehearsal which
is to be held tomorrow. Several of
the men havre already been cast as
wromen. by the coach, George V. C.
Lord, and the ones that show up the
best in the tryouts will be retained.

The original number of candidates
has already been cut to the extent
that the cast and chorus are now al-
most down to the number which will
be taken on the trip. There will be
left after the cuts sixteen in the
chorus, eight in the pony chorus, andl
nine members in the cast. In the cast
there a-re three women, making a total
of nineteen female parts which must
be filled.

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
in exclusive and distinctive styles

of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry English

cloth coats

FUR COATS

SUITS
for Dress and Sports wear

CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES
IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

Notices and Announcements
SIIMNPLE.X

Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric andl covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.

SIMPIEXI RE &CABIE^ 
Manufactlrers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON

Make the Neatest Drawing".s
In Your Class m Quickez' 
Get this new FOUNTAIN Onl

RULING PEN 41pA -a 
_ POSTPAID

Special Limited
OBfer !

After you have tried the
Bauer Fountain Ruling,
Pen you will never want
to use the old style ruling
pen again.
You will enjoy using it because it
fits the hand so nicely and niAies
anywidthline. Itdoesaw ay n-.th
the mussy ink bottle and quill-
no more spattering of ink .x hen
you own a Bauer Ruling Petn.

This pen saves time and does bet-
ter work-you will receive better
grades on your drawings. With
the pen you receive a beaufilu I
polished pen case. Carry yours
in your pocket-always ready
for use.

Send for your pen today. Our
special offer is for a limited time.
Use the pen ten days. If not
satisfactory, return it and we will
promptly refund the price. I

l9.V1RSUPPLYCO.
. 27"-9.N. 22nd Street---

SeT. LOUIS - NIXSSOILM

The newest triumph of
shaving specialists!
AS acknowledged authorities on shaving,we set

iZ out to make an after-shaving preparation that
would keep the skin all day in the same fine con-
dition as Williams Shaving Cream leaves it. Aqua
Velva is the result- a clear, amber liquid that gives
the skin precisely the care it needs. It's delight-
ful to use; try it. Big 5-oz. bottle 50c. At alldealers.

FOR B E T T E R S H AV I N G-W I L L I A M s


